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POPE AND FOWLER MAY 
HAVE TO DISGORGE

“COUNT” WHOSE WOOING A WRECK UNDID, 
AND GIRL HE COURTED IMMENSE AREA SWEPT 

BY SUMMERSIDE FIRE
/
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MGreat West Land Company Want 7,000 Acres of 
Choice Land Held Out

«piSI Three Churches, Many Hotels and One Hundred and 
Fifty-five Other Buildings Destroyed

Loss Will Be More Than $200,000, With About One-quar
ter Insured—Firemen Fought the Flames Till Water 
Gave Out—Assistance from Charlottetown Saved the 
Presbyterian Place of Worship—Conflagration Raged 
far Many Hours, and Burnt Itself Out.
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Matthew Wilson, One of the Syndicate, Tells Insurance 
Commission Property Belongs to Their Concern—Con
tradicts Chancellor Boyd—Willing to Return Bonus 
Stock—Some Facts About Reorganization of Union Trust 
Company.
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ly it was decided to ask the Union Trust 
Company to finance it. That was the ex
planation of the misapprehension.

Mr. Wilson also explained the transac
tions in connection with the purchase of 
tlie Pope and Fo-wler option, and said he 
was willing to abide iby tlie decision of 
Elliott G. Stevenson as to the desirability 
of returning to the Union Trust Company 
337A share» of bonus stock in the Great 
West Land Company, which had been 
surrendered.

It transpired that in the re-organization 
of the Union Trust Company, in which 
Wilson was acting for the I. O. F., he 
acquired one-half interest on a block of 
stock held by E. E. A. Duveroet, upon 
which he had paid nothing, and which he 
had offered Duvernet an advance of $25,- 
000 for sale to that gentleman’s English 
friends. The offer uas not been accepted.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Oct. 11—Another complication 

hi the affairs of the Pope and Fowler 
syndicate was foreshadowed by the evi
dence before the insurance commission 
this morning. Matthew Wilson, K. C., 
said it was-a surprise to him to learn that 
some 7,000 acres of choice land, selected 
under an option from the C. P. R., had 
been withheld when the transfer 
made to the Great West Land Company. 
If that statement proved correct he inti
mated that .the company would 'have to 
get after somebody and that the lands, so 
retained, ought to belong to the company.

Mr. Wilson took the ground that fSir 
John Boyd had been under a misappre
hension when he made his statement be
fore the commission, and had confused two 
different incidents. Wilson explained that 
he had consulted the chancellor twice on 
the subject of the propriety of entering 
upon the Great West Land Company 
proposition, and that on each occasion he 
had related the situation as it then exist
ed. On the first occasion it was the in
tention of the members of the syndicate 
to finance the deal themselves, and he 
so informed the chancellor. Subsequent-

and two hand engines for fighting fire. 
They worked for all they 
the tank at the lower end of the town 
gave out and valuable time was lost going 
to the wharves with the hoee.

So serious was the situation that word

(Speelal to The Telegraph.)* B worth, butSummerside, P. E. I., Oct. 11—A disas
trous fire started at the railway freight 
shed ait 10 p. m. last night and was fanned 
by a heavy southeast, gale. It cut a path 
300 yards wide and a mile long, burning 
itself out at a clear
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■ wm tm was sent to Charlottetown for assistance.space.
At 6.30 this morning the count house ; The telegraph and telephone wires were 

and jail were the last buildings to go. A j ^wn, and an engine had to be dispatched 
section from 300 to 400 yards in width, to Kensington, whence the message was 
o/bouft a mile in length, extending from the
freight shed t>o the court house, has been The arrival of the Charlottetown coutin
humed. gent saved the Presbyterian church, which

The court house and jail, electric light was the first building they played qpon. 
station, three churches, hotels and lumber Then they turned their attention to th# 
yards and more than 155 other buildings oouut house, and although not able to 
weie destroyed, and the loss is more than the building, they kept the fire from 
$200,000. James Kenney had his arm spreading beyond that point, 
broken by being run over by a team. Had the wind changed the whole of Sum--

The following places are burned as far n*ensriide would have been laid in mine, 
as known : John Dickieson, warehouse ;
Charles hotel. Straithoona hotel, Plaza ho
tel, Mont. Waugh house; Alex. Waugh, 
house; Thos. Glover, two houses; electric 
light station, John McDonald, two houses;
Robert Waye, house; Geo. Godkin, M. L.
A., house; Baptist church, Episcopal 
church, parsonage and hall; Fred. W.
Strong and Mists Mary Strong, house;
Mawley, house; Wm. Brown, house; Mrs.
Beairsto, house; Wm. Gould, house; Wm.
Clarke, house; Percy Tamtam, house and 
hunber yard ; Airs. J. A. Hurüe, house; A.
C. Rogers, house; Charles^Rogers, house;
Robert A. Sharp, house; Airs. Whitney, 
house occupied by Archibald McDougall; 
court house and jail, S. M. Hicks, house 
occupied by W. A. Cunningham; Mrs. Alc- 
Dougall, house occupied by Chas. McKin
non; J. A. Brace, house occupied by Jas.
Adams; Dr. Doyle, house; Dr. J. F. Mc
Neill, house; Mrs. Dempsey, house; Russ 
hotel, Willard Hall, Major McKinnon, 
house occupied by Dr. Morrison; John Mc
Kay, three houses; Christian church. Airs.
Clark, hotel ; A. W. P. Gourlie, house ;
Mrs. John Alunro, house; Airs. Seaman, 
hotel; John Noonan, house; Capt. Olsen, 
house; Nelson Bishop, two houses and 

ehouise; Airs. Wm. Schurman, hotel; J.
A. Collet, house; Wm. Brehaut, house;
Mrs. Peter Larkin, house; Angin McKin- 
non, house; Neil AIcKinnon, house; rail
way and freight shed, Joseph Read & Oo., 
ooaj shed and coal; R. T. Holman, house 
occupied by Wm. Cobb; Cyrus Moms, 
barn; J. M. Noonan’s barn, Robertson’s 
tannery.

It is estimated that about twentv-fivc 
per cent, is covered by insurance. Most 
of the furniture was saved, but a 
part destroyed through handling.
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saveNew York, Odt. 10—All is over between 

fhe “Count” Charles Miarry de Lukacse- 
. , . v^'cs* late of Hungary, and his former

XX llson stated he had accepted the poei- fiancee, Aliss Geinldiine M. Rendall, of thia 
tion of president or vice-president in the - city, as the result of the publication of an 
reorganized company at a salary of $5,000, account of an automobile accident in which 
a year, and that Duvernet had supple- - both avere severely injured, 
merited tlie proposed salary by a cadi pay- | This mishap punctured his patent of no
me nt of $2,500. He had previous to that j b®hfcy, ignited1 the resentment of his wife, 
payment endorsed a check drawn to Du- vvh° is -living in poverty, and sent him 
vernet’s order for $5,000, but knew noth- skidding into the courts. The woman who 
ing about the disposition of the money by Lears his name is suing him for divorce, 
ALr. Duvernet. an<l Miss RendhU’s parents demand dam

ages on account of the personal injuries 
which their daughter sustained by being 
thrown from the automobile.

Incidentally the “Count” is talking of 
repleyining a yellow diaimon I which the 
American now post-aesse», and is wondering 
if she wiiU sue him for the fractious auto
mobile which he fears that she will claim. 
All these things, which conspired to bring 
his -wooing to so abrupt a clo*e, caused the 
“Count” to write in red fluid drawn from 
veins in which only blue was supposed to 
flow ,thalt he was a broken heaned man.

One evening the “Count” cabled—it 
on June 28—and obtain 'd permission to 
take Miss Rendall for a short ride. He 
was driving when the automobile crashed 
into a trolley car at Freni mil and Orotcnu 
avenues.
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Ae far as can be learned the amount of 

insurance written in St. John on the prop
erty destroyed by the fire at Summeraide 
is comparatively small. The Western As
surance Company carried a risk of $1,100 
and one or two other companies may be 
interested, but P. E. Island being outside 
the jurisdiction of most of the companies 
here, the agents on the island transact 
their business direct with the head offices.
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■MBA OEOeCiE F EFIÆAJX e’ SALE OF WRECKED BRITISH EMIGRATION 
STEAMSHIP ELINA AGENTS THREATENS TO

BOYCOTT CANADA

IKK a11 CHRISTIAN CHURCH
PASTOR IS IN ST. JOHN

r* Ain the nerwspapera of June 29. where it at- 
I tracted the attention of the Hungarian col

ony. Many* of his felikyw count.lyunen were 
surprised to learn that he was a count, 
and others who knew his wife expressed 
their astonishment that he was about to 
marry again.

Airs. Rendall received information the 
day after the accident that the “Count’s” 
wife was living in the Hungarian quarter. 

“I went to see her at once,” said Mire.
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mw Rev. T. H.Bates, who is at present 
ducting evangelistic services in the Coburg 
street Christian church, is the minister 
of the Christian church in Summeraide, 
which was burned in the fire which start
ed there on "Wednesday night and which 
did so much damage.

Speaking of the matter last night Air. 
Bates expressed himself as grieved. When, 
he left, the church made arrangements 
to do without him for three weeks but 
now he is waiting for word from them, 
on which his future movements will de
pend.

Rev. Air. Bates has been stationed in 
Summerside since June, 1905. The church, 
he says, was a very nice building with a 
seating capacity for about 300 people. 
About fifteen years ago extensive altera
tions were made on it and a spire added. 
Th building was of wood with a stone 
foundation and the loss w'ill be about 

great I $3,000 or $4 000. There was insurance, but 
j Mr. Bates did not know how much. There 

Summerside has only one steam engine are 120 members in the church.
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/armouth Man Buys Vessel; E. tan
talum Gets Cargo of Coal,

MW-VOEKALDINE Mv
bendall^» «

from whence he was removed by the by
standers. On account of the accident he Rendall, “and I found her a.t 16 St. Mark’s

place. She is a worthy woman living in 
comparative poverty, and supporting her- 

received. He had described himself to the self by dressmaking.
reponbers as a Hungarian count and as a ..............................
former officer in the Austrian army.

His interesting and readable account of had married her in January, 1900, and 
himself and the accident was duly printed that there had never been any divorce.”

Claim That Salvation and Church 
Army Are Interfering With Their 
Business.

Bacaro, N. S., Oct. 11.—(Special)—F. 
Peterkin, of Yarmouth, today bought the 
rrecked steamship Elina for $2,400. E. 
bantalum, of St. John, bought the cargo 
>f coal of 2,000 tons for $150.

_ The wreck and material will realize 
nore than $3,000.

is suing the Union Railway Company foi 
$5,000 on account of the hurts which he

I subsequently 
caused investigations to be made in Hun
gary, where I ascertained that the count

Aliss Rendall was thrown into the street 
and severely injured, receiving a scalp 
wound and numerous contusions. Her es- 

Mon.treal, Oct. HV—The Stac’a London coït was pinned under the automobile, 
correspondent cables: The Salvation and ---- - ■ ... . —

war(Special to The Telegraph.)

Church Army emigration is raising some
thing like a revolt against Canada among 
old established emigration agents who 
tend that these bodies, under the cloak of 
religion, are snatching up their emigrants 
for the sake of the booking commicsions,

'nmothy O’Brien, a furnace tender, wae| and depriving them of the legitimate fruits
I of their labors, on Canada’s behalf, for the 

last twenty years.
It might have a serious effect Should 

these agents, wfho have influence in all,
parts of the country, unite, as they threat- ! 0., . ^ x r • j n r\ , tin
en to do, to boycott Canada in the inter-; oilveira a Great Friend ot Castro, Who

Will Likely Shelter Him.

FEARFUL DEATH OF
LAWRENCE MAN

BIG FOUR-MASTER 
A TOTAL WRECK 

OFF MAINE COAST
NEWFOUNDLAND NOW 

AT FEVER HEAT
Icon-

BELIEVED BOUND 
TO VENEZUELA

Lawrence, Alass., Oct. 11—The body of

Rockland, Ale., Oct. —In a heavy
northwest gale tonight, the new four- 
masted schooner Helen B. Onosby struck 
on Drunkard Ledge, at the entrance of 
North Haven thoroughfare, leading to the 
mouth of the Penobscot river, and will 
probably be a total lose, as the seas are 
breaking over her heavily. Her captain, 
C. T. Wallace, of Bath, and the mate, 
C. D. Lang, of Brooklyn (N. Y.), remain
ed on hoard the vessel tonight, but pent the 

j members of the crew and Airs. Wallace, 
the wife of the captain, ashore in 
I erne launch.

Captain Wallace and the mate, when 
the launch party came away, expected to 
be able to escape from the schooner in a 
small dory should the condition of the ves
sel make it necessary.

In the launch party which reached Rock
land ju'sit before midnight tonight were 
Airs. Waila.ee, 'the steward of the i-chooner, 
Charles Morrill of Freeport (N. S.), 
ond mate; Oa>rl Johnson, Portland ; En
gineer Charles Mathews, of Boston, and 
two colored seamen.

v discovered late today partly roasted and 
with the clothing burned off, in the cupo
la of a blast furnace at the works of the 
Hamblet Machine Company. It is sup
posed that O’Brien, who was at work 
about the furnace, entered the top of it 

» to place some clay about the interior and 
was overcome by gas. His position was 
not discovered until at least a quarter of 
an hour later, when the foreman of the 
plant found his body partly incinerated.

O’Brien was fifty years old and is sur
vived by a wife and large family. One of 
his sons is Michael S. O’Brien, who was 
captain of last year’s baseball team at 
Dartmouth College.

Cabinet in Session Discussing Next 
. Move to Make SNOW AND FROST 

CREATE HAVOC IN 
NIAGARA FRUIT CROP

STEAMER ADVENTURE 
ARRIVES AT ST.JOHN’S 

FROM FAR NORTH

tt •/
esta, «ay of Australia, whose government 
is willing to pay substantial inducements 
to secure emigrants of the class now -cl
ing to Canada.

Officials Declare That Hiring of 
Nations by American Fisher
men is Not in Treaty, and They 
Have a Right to Legislate on It 
—Bishop Howley Reported in 
Trouble at Rome.

4 Took $1,000,000, But Left Be
hind $300,000 in Hie Safe— 
Planned His Departure Care
fully and Changed Steamers 
at Sea.

! St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 11—The sealing 
steamer Adventure, which left here- Aug. 
3, conveying Major Aloodie, Canadian gov
ernor of Hu-dbon Bay, fifteen northwest 

I police and supplies for the Canadian gov
ernment posts there, returned today, a 
month overdue, the delay» having been 
caused by tibormy weather, which delayed 
progress in unloading at Forts Fullerton 
and Churchill. The vessel was forced ta 
bring back 210 tone of coal, which she wag 
unable to discharge. Surveyor Calderon 
and Policeman Dam-ouir returned, having 
been stricken with illness.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
University Students Fined.

Toronto, Odt. 11—(Special)—Thirty-five 
students, who took part in the recent 
hueble at Toronto University, were fined 
$5 each by the university authorities to-

Niagara Falls, Oct. 11—Immense damage 
was done in this county and Niagara fruit j 
districts by last night’s frost. From all 
parts of Stamford and Niagara townships 
come reports of wreck and ruin, and fruit 
growers count losses in thousands of dol
lars. The peach orchards were still in full

a gaso-

day.
St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 11.—The cabinet 

met tonight to consider the advisability 
of a policy of pronouncement against the j 
modus vivendi between the British and i leaf’ aftar a 661-168 heayy rains dutin? 
American governments relative to the i the ^ week" A Bnow 6torm set in last 
Newfoundland fishing grounds. Leading! 6Venmg' probaMy a foot vf snow havmS 
fish merchants also met tonight and adopt- 1 'fa-^en# and half of it has melted, 
ed resolutions adverse to the modus vi
vendi. The organ of the opposition blames 
the premier for the whole trouble, de
claring that the people of this colony do 
not want to quarrel with the Americans, j 
but the premier is forcing the fight to ob
tain revenge upon American fishermen, 
because his reciprocity project was block-

New York, Oct. 11—Cablegrams to all 
ports in the world were »ent out today, 
asking -the authorities to keep watch for 
Manuel Silveira, tlie Havana banker, who 

I is accused of having absconded with more 
! than $1,000,000, thereby causing the 
tiignment in this city of the banking and 

i commission house of Juan M. GehaJloe &
! Oo., which failed on Wednesday last with 
liabilities exf between $3,000.000 and $4,000,- 
000.

WANTS UNANIMITY
ON SPECIAL CLAIMS

as-

VESSEL REPORTED 
BOTTOM UP OFF 

PETIT MANAN
laurier Tells Provincial Delegates to Agree About In- ,t was a_(.d h,, tod,y t„at in

creased Subsidies So That the Question Will Be Settled iiT £ ^^
Tl7Should Sharc the Re$p°nsibi|ity EvRiti ££d£fEri ^ ^ *.

With the Government. other «teamer, to ^.ch It» ^id Süvena rivJtere todav.'rewru'th^'on’(tei,". Official circles deny the statements
and his iamdy were transi cl red two days at 6.15 p. m., Petit Manam light south by pcaring in a London despatch, to the ef- 

Th_ I ou,t,i.r!om Havana, has been ascertained, i wegt half n-es-t, passed a distance of about feet that Newfoundland will not consent
(Bpeolal to Tùe Telegraph.) premiers, should make demands beyond William V. Rowe, receiver ot the wreck- 600 feet, whait appeared to be a vessel, to an equitable compromise on the fish

Ottawa, Oct. 11.—There was a meeting J~“ose presented by the other provinces €<1 filim, said today that every effort was bottom up. floating level five feet above cry question. They insist that the modus
of the cabinet this afternoon when the .w Sir W?frid ^urier exPects ia | being made to apprehend Silveira, who w«a,ter, and possibly 100 feet long. Dark- vivendi is absolutely inequitable in that

. ^at these demands should be he said, was a close personal fnend ot ness prevented a close observation. it allows Americans to hire colonists
proposition of the provincial premiers, and specified and that the approval Prudent L^astro, of Venezuela, and had__________ ______________ xVhic.h is a concession exceeding their
their colcagues m regard to increased sub- °f all the provinces should l>e obtained, important financial relation» v\ i t h the PflllD IX/ILIVI DCDICU ■ treaty7 rights and one wholly unwarranted
Bidies was taken into consideration. In other words the propositions, that- head of the South American Republic. De- rUUlt IVILIN itnlorl y —. (Special to The Telegraph. ) R. Prerton. He said that returning offi-

This forenoon Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and ever they may be, must be clearly den teotives have been employed to run down flTHFRQ MIQQIMP IM K-ome Ulspieaeed With Arch- n . T r Prit„hiarA ^jeers' deputies Arould be introduced to
the other members of the dominion gov- fined and the provinces must be unanimous Silveira, Mr. Rowe said, ami their opinion * nLliO IVIIOOI IN U I IN bishop Howley. ’ ‘ ~~' ’ ! him and he would pick out the likely ones
ernment appointed to meet the provincial on what is presented. is that the Cuban banker will strain every ! NEWFOUNDLAND GALE 1 Rome, Oct. 11—It is sfcvted hero that the Ij°ndon’ etepped 111 thc Wltness 6tand and train them. They would get usually
ministers, had a couple of hours talk in Premier Roblin, of Manitoba, as already nerve to reach Venezuela. _____ attitude taken iby Archbishop Howley in morning, apparently to tell his story in $5 for every ballot switched, but in West
the conference room with the provincial stated, came here with the idea that the ^ ^ understood that detectives have al-j , , j connection with the Anglo-American mo- connection’ with thc London bribery case, Huron the rates were wholesale. Switch-
representatives. Quebec resolutions were satisfactory to rp^>' sailed from New York to Havana, ^ ^■ 11 1 hc nshing | dus vivendi on the Newfoundland fishery i but h« was taken through a complete re-; ing was sometimes done simply by calling

The position which the provinces have all parties, had previously been adopted frum which city they will take up "the;W Writ a ,i°!3 Question is not meeting with fa-vor nt the! view of many elections in Ontario during the wrong name as the ballots were being 
taken to get unanimity among themselves and presented to the administration., search for Silveira. ^ 1 down Eoifr st anien wero drowiied 'bu‘ vatdcan’ it being considered unwoiuted in- { the last dozen years. I counted. In other cases the deputy re-
is to allow some of their number to pre- What lie expected was that the resolutions William Nelson Cromwell, of Cromwell j ^ ^ succeeded in reachin ’ the terrorence in PcBical affairs. ' Pritchard admitted having been in West turning officer would have ballots already
sent special claims for consideration so as would be formally adopted at once and ^ Sullivan, counsel for the receiver ^ [ shore. British Comment Elgin,, Brockville, Soutii Ontario, and marked and initialled for the. favored can
to get their assent to the Quebec résolu- thoia he would proceed with his special E'ebdlos & Co., today stated that the fjshjnrr schooner Helena ist mii-sin^ T . XX o«st Huron. He gave evidence about did-ates. These would be substituted for
tions. This has been pretty well explain- claims respecting swamp lands and boun- mon€>' taken b>" Sllvcira included $600,000 an J ^ f(Jped shc ain,d her crew have , Jv0nd<>n» Oct. 11—(Special)—The switching ballots in each of these places. ; ballots marked by the' genuine voters,
ed already. The strong pleas for special daries. He did not anticipate that the winch he had col.ecled from the Cuban M latest developments in the Newfoundland deputy returning officers receiving gener- The real ballots would be then brought
aid put forward by British Columbia and other provinces Would have to pass upon government on treasury warrants. Cebal- -------------- . ---------------------- crisis causes no email uneasiness in minis- ally $5 for each ballot switched. He had | to O’Gorman as voucher» and the deputy
Ontario before giving assent to the résolu- these and is said to have handed his j 1<* & <*>• were 't>eavy purchasers of these prnDPC IAZ CniA/l CD tv.niat especially among tlioee instructed deputies and sometimes acted ! returning officers p^iid accordingly. XYit-
tions leaves the door open for all kinds view» direct to thc dominion government ! warrants which were issued to the Cuban ULUnbt W. rUVVLLn whcfcc influence opj.oses “Little England himself. In West Elgin he had been dep-, ness always found a bundle of ballot» m
of claims All the other provinces wore „ veterans after -the close of tlie Spanish-, ARRIVFQ INI TO ROM TO 19m of thf extreme radical -section, and uty under the as>umcd name of Johnston, a convenient place.
willing to accept the resolutions as f.hey Further Conferences. American war. Some $300,000 additional ; Mnnl V LO I IN I UITUIN I U touch prominence is given in the pro-» to but afterwards had to leave the country.. Pritchard told of such tricks as kissing
stood,- although P. E. Island asked for This afternoon th* conference is met- imco?ectcfd WaJTa?tfi were found in Sil- -------- the outspoken criticism of Hon. Mr. Tom- For hi» banishment he had received over' the timmb in taking the oath, and having
some modification in respect to the time ing in sections. The different provinces veira s safe according to advmes received (Special to The Telegraph.) pieman s journal in V ictona, as indicating. $500, though hc had been promised over, a piece of pencil lead under the finger nail 
at which the population should be tak-n are getting their case nut in today by the Leballo» firm from Jose ... _ . ll,e lability of tlie Canadian govern- $100 a month. for marking ballots.
for ^uüidy purposes that all the provinces may pass non it JMa> wJl° k ^uitted ^ an-V knowledge Toronto, Oct. 11-George V/. howler, M. mentis active sympathy with .Wound- Arrangement» were told in which Do- ! XX alter Scott, premier of Saskatchewan,

thereby reaching that finality wl i T ^ Silvernt’s alleged wrong doing. P., arrived from the XVest ait 10.30 o’clock la^d » resentment at the action of the fendant O’Gorman8 had figured. In all ! was on the stand t-his afternoon and
Wants No Come Back. ^ to b(, droir'blc on t,he I t lr\£\ .That Silveira planned his sudden de- tonight. Hc said he was on a business of ministry in overriding colonial nineteen witnesses were brought from examined particularly a» to bank drafts,

These arrangements were satisfactory to dominion before the increased fin-r<ial I ,Tcb T* 18 ev'^eneed by ilnporUnce and ha<1 no dwire to avoid j^“tKW at 11,0 b,rldmg of the United Ixmdon today. VJerk of the Crown in by which it was supposed the crown want
the provinces but it threw the reap msi- aid can very well be satisfactorily given I th« fait that the partner Bool a,.received Insurance Com- MfoLoriil -, , . , • , .. elwncery Lamothe of Ottawa, waatohavej to prove the sending of money into Lon-
bility on the dominion of saving what What Sir Wilfrid Laurier wo-dd l.o ^tter five days .o-ft-o,r the sailing of the pvmg e vidence beloie insurance Com Mimsterm] apologist,, contend that New- brought the London ballots, but these j don. Mr. Scott, who spoke throe times 
eneb nrovinee should get in the wav of doubt desire is that -.11 th» . I Onmehna. Ihw letter was delivered to mission. foundUnd s irritation is mostlyi*|f political were destroyed last. July, after having j in the city during Hyman's by-election,
special amounts or consideration and al- not. the majority are satisfied th it" t hVir 1teola by mC66Cn«Pr and statl-d tl,at 3u’> ' *** ' mnnufaotura, and ank in so many words been kept for the requisite ye ir. I denied all knowledge of bank drafts on
lowed the provinces to be free to act demands are rrasonahle and ..hat the, ha<> ite'^for parts '"-known. COLLINS’ CASE OVER fo*ration as r“,n Ut"'0 T" ^ that when the election that occasion and a so denksi knowledgesingly, in regard to resolutions upon which should unanimously sav so in voting ~ „ " ! „ -fT, , nPTnDCD n settle thei, 'exLravamut , 1 n ‘ d T J °.('OTman; emokeit work m that election,
they were supposed to be giving their uni- them to the government. If this is not Sackville Fair Open. T ILL OCTOBER 17 ^hev fc^ the Al Lkan n tl"*'! °T“Twi'l ' H mw- • *“ -°t <W’t '"'T ,vstifie(l toted sanction and appwval. done the dissenting provinces will be here Saokville, N. 15.. Oct. ll-(Speeial)-T!,e -------- certain fs Ü is he Newfound ” Z if T ° ft receiving money for them vok* mostly

The dominion gormmient desires some- next year asking for further assistance. Saokville exhibition wus opened totky. The Moncton, Oct. H-Thomas Collins' pre- dent following .the Alaska, and New Heb-''them’made 'ruling-^ would" ti" vidfod"' "it (PritchardMold'the court he‘iramfl tie 
thing bke fiuahty ‘n-respect to a ,'"c.«,»n O: eturse there as nothing lo prevent any weather was unfavorable and consequently Bminary examination at Hopewell Cape rides affairs, greetly strengthen the do-1 was Lewis'’ part to bribe and l'ritcliard’s hick of "switching" liallots m the V ,ked
which has been a bone of contention for province coming here any time it d,sires there was a small attendance. J he show has been again adjourned, this time until mands for greater colonial power in inter-1 to switch ballots st,tes'several veil "«»,» »,» i !
many years past. ITiej- have no objections to plead for increased aid but thve's no in all departments is the best for years, the 17 th of October. The adjournment nal a flaira, winch they will happily pre- Witness swore' that he got the money London and ried it feet in the unie p,I
for instance that Premier A\ hitney and need to borrow trouble. Home races take place tomorrow after- was made because ot the absence of IW pare to press at the Colonial conference from O’Gorman for his work, and in elections, then in the parliamen - r eh*
Premier McBnde or gray of the r bJcl-| (Continued on page 5, seventh columnA — XVasvfov next April. I South Ontario he was paid $40 by W. T. tiou.« as stated 3

EXPERT ON BALLOT
SWITCHING TESTIFIESX

ed.
ap- J. G. Pritchard. Called as Witness inXondon Bribery Case. 

Tells of His Crooked Work in Ontario Elections for Many 
Years—How He Corrupted Deputy Returning Officers.

premiers, should make demands beyond '
those presented by the other provinces _____ ___ ______ mv ____
but what Sir Wilfrid Laurier expects is being made to apprehend Silveira, who, water, and' possibly 100 feet long.' Dairk- 
that these demands should be; be said, was a dose personal friend of ness pnevvnled a ciose observation.
Sjiecified and that the approval President Castro, of Venezuela, and had _______  . ._________
of all the provinces should be obtained, important financial relations with the _ _.. _ nCDICU
In other words thc propositions, vhat- head of the South American Republic: De- rUUn MtN rtnluH j
ever they may be, must be clearly dm teotives have been employed to run down
fined and the provinces must be unanimous : Silveira, Mr. Rowe said, and their opinion ;
on what is presented.
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